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From ASU

BIO 160 (SQ)

The SG/SQ subcommittee reviewed the course, BIO 160: Introduction to Human Anatomy and Physiology for the SQ General Studies requirement. BIO 160 is an introductory 4-credit course, which includes both lecture and lab sections. A review of the syllabus, topic outline, lab topic listings, and SQ application showed that the course clearly fulfills the SQ Critical Criteria (I.A.-I.H) and multiple Additional Criteria (II.A, II.B; III.A, III.B.b-d, III.B.f.).

Recommendation: The SG/SQ Subcommittee recommends that BIO 160 be approved for the SQ designation.

SHS 230 (SG)

The SG/SQ subcommittee reviewed the course, SHS 230: Peering into the Human Brain for the SG General Studies requirement. SHS 230 is an introductory 4-credit course, which includes both lecture and lab sections. A review of the syllabus, sample lab descriptions and assignments, textbook table of contents, and SG application showed that the course clearly fulfills the SG Critical Criteria (I.1.-I.8) and multiple Additional Criteria (II.A-C).

Recommendation: The SG/SQ Subcommittee recommends that SHS 230 be approved for the SG designation.